
Blackburn Trip 2013 

On May 10th the Chanel school bus with 13 footballers and a few teachers set off 

for Blackburn to play in the Marist Colleges, Thorpe Cup.  The Thorpe Cup was 

founded in 1947 and was initially played between the three Marist colleges in the 

UK; St. Mary’s College Hull, Blackburn and Middlesbrough.  Unfortunately by 

2001 both St. Mary’s in Hull and Middlesbrough had closed and the end of the 

Thorpe Cup looked inevitable.  However, in 2011 Chanel College travelled to 

Blackburn and the first game of the Inaugural Anglo-Irish Thorpe Cup was 

played (http://www.maristeducationauthority.ie/article.html/id/3029845006).  

Chanel lost that year 2-1 to a very strong St. Mary’s team.  The following year, 

in 2012, St. Mary’s came over to Dublin, and for the first time in the history of 

the competition an Irish team was in possession of the Thorpe Cup as Chanel 

won 6-3. 

This year the Chanel squad that travelled was made up of ten players from the 

senior team and three from the U17 team.  As was going to be the case, playing 

a ninety minute match after a four hour ferry cruise and another four hour drive, 

was going to be difficult.   However, the lads from Chanel, gave everything every 

bit of energy and fight they had, and despite been beaten 5-2, were never three 

goals worse off.  As expected St. Mary’s started the better and went one nil up.  

The introduction of Carl Dixon after twenty minutes made a huge difference and 

Chanel were unlucky not to score through Adam Whelan just before the break.  

Chanel were two down not long after the restart but they hit back almost 

immediately through Eden Burke.  From then on it was all Chanel, but as often 

happens when you are chasing a game, Chanel were caught on the break and 

went 3-1 down.  Still the lads fought on and came very close twice more through 

Whelan and Goodson.  The fourth from St. Mary’s was ultimately the nail in the 

coffin and a fifth followed soon after a Chanel consolation through McCormack.   

All in all, the lads from Coolock can hold their heads up high.  They couldn’t have 

given any more considering the circumstances; they represented themselves, 

their families and the college with brilliantly. 

On the Saturday we travelled to Manchester and the lads got the real 

professional treatment when they had a training session in the Manchester City 

Academy at Platt Lane.  It was certainly an experience to see how the academy 

teams train and go through all the facilities and coaching sessions as they would.  

No doubt the lads gained some valuable football lessons that will stand to them 

in the future.   

From there we headed to watch the FA Cup final, and without a City fan among 

us, were delighted to see the men from Wigan lift the trophy.  In fact, it was 

especially nice for all the lads who follow United!! 

Overall, the trip to Blackburn and Manchester was a massive success.  Although 

we didn’t return with the Thorpe Cup, the lads all seemed to have a fantastic 

time.  It’s not often you get to play against a team from the UK and it’s 

definitely not every day that you get a professional coaching session from one of 

the richest football clubs in the world!!  Well done lads, great stuff out of 

everyone. 


